I Love ChiChi Expands Range to Become Largest Supplier of
ChiChi London Clothing in Poland
I Love ChiChi has now become Poland’s largest provider of ChiChi brand clothing
imported from London, with beautiful dresses and accessories from the high fashion
boutique.
Stetin, Zachodnio Pomorskie -- January 28, 2016 (FPRC) -- ChiChi London aims to bring catwalk
fashion direct to the high street with their beautiful ranges of Cocktail, Prom, Evening and Maxi
Dresses, and has succeeded in doing so throughout the UK, where their products are best sellers
both from the boutique itself and online through sites like ASOS. However, these items are still hard
to get hold of internationally, meaning European fashionistas are left with a difficult task to secure
the dresses. Fortunately, I Love ChiChi has been importing the beautiful dresses to Poland, and has
now expanded its range to become the biggest provider of its kind.
The website includes a full range of midi, maxi and formalwear dresses ( sukienki chi chi ) made
from the very best quality fabrics with stunning detailing, cut to flatter every shape. The dresses are
amazing value, and the new range has arrived just in time for carnival season, with a new range of
looks specifically tailored to this decadent, elegant time.
All items on the website are listed with high quality imagery, clear pricing, a wide variety of color and
sizing options, and easy and secure payment options. This ensures that not only is the range the
biggest, but the easiest and most enjoyable to shop.
A spokesperson for I Love ChiChi explained, "Poland is quickly becoming one of the trendiest
countries in the world, and its metropolitan centers have a great hunger for this kind of fashion,
which is being under delivered by the designers themselves, who have yet to realise the potential of
this amazing market. That's good for us, because it allows us to import the products to Poland and
help these enthusiastic fashion lovers find the perfect dress of their dreams. The new range is
available to purchase now, and it won't be long until we expand again, so individuals should be sure
to bookmark the page and check back regularly for new items."
About I Love ChiChi
I Love ChiChi is the leading online provider of ChiChi clothing in Poland, importing all items from the
boutique in London at wholesale prices to offer great prices for fashion conscious women in Eastern
Europe. The website is regularly updated with new items from the ChiChi range, and promises
stunning high fashion for special occasions. For more information please visit: https://ilovechichi.pl/
Contact Information
For more information contact Darek of Febe Design LTD (http://https://ilovechichi.pl/)
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